Committee members and boran stud farmers on a very
lush and green Janvos Landgoed paddock.

to the recognition of the hybrid
vigour (stature, biomass, and fertility
of offspring) imparted to cattle
crossbreeds using the Boran strain
with its particular and diverse genetic
makeup, and the increasing amount
of positive information pertaining
to the suitability and adaptability
of the Boran cattle and Boran cross
breeds in the feedlot environment.
This is especially so since the 2016
drought when it became evident that
the “tough and hardy” Boran and
Boran crosses were better able to
withstand the adverse dry conditions
prevailing in the country at the time
in comparison to many other cattle
breeds and cross breeds.
Club members have noticed an
increase in the number of new Boran
stud breeders in the region and this
bodes well for the future.
The club notes that there
is considerable interest in the
inspector’s courses and will be
seeking to provide further courses
for junior and senior inspectors going
forward. It has been recognised, that
the region, although encompassing
many Boran breeders, does not have
many senior inspectors and this has
placed pressure on the society to
adequately cater for the requirement
of local breeders in respect of
inspections and auction screenings.
The club sees the need to increase
the number of senior inspectors in
the region to alleviate this situation
and will be addressing this particular
matter as a priority.

The club is particularly pleased at
the results of the Boran sales held in
the province in 2017, specifically, the
production sales by Hurwitz Farming,
Bryne Valley, Ntaba Nyoni, and the
Vleissentraal Mpumalanga Boran
Auction. The club expects that the
increase in the number of Boran stud
breeders in the region will in time
provide the impetus to increase the
number of Boran auctions regionally
as new breeders enter the market.
As such the club has provisionally
made plans to host a Boran auction
in the Stoffberg area in 2019, thus
potentially opening a new arena
for Boran sales where tougher veld
conditions prevail that will illustrate
the adaptability of our special breed.
As a possible inaugural auction
for the club, the focus will be on
presenting high-quality animals for
sale to ensure that the event develops
real prestige.
In early 2018, the committee
members determined that the first
committee meeting of the year would
also include Boran study tour in the
Ermelo area. Studs visited included:
Meybor Borane (host – Wessel
Meyer); De Roodepoort Borane (hostDr PHA Oostehuisen); Opperman
Borane (hosts Christo and Petrus
Opperman); and Janvos Boerdery
(host – Hendy-Hein Mathews). This
proved to be a very enjoyable and
enlightening experience prompting
ideas to enhance the club’s exposure
and promotion of the breed.
Similar stud tours are planned

for the region and further afield, will
become an integral part of the club’s
activities.
On the 2nd of March the
Mpumalanga Boran Club represented
the Boran breed at the Ermelo Show.
Several members participated by
showing their animals and manning a
stand for marketing purposes.
The club believes the Ermelo
Show provided an excellent
opportunity to showcase the breed
and to expose cattle farmers in
the region and the public to the
important physical traits of the breed.
The show also provided the ideal
venue to illustrate these traits in
comparison to the more well-known
cattle breeds in South Africa. The
Boran “speaks for itself”, and gauged
on the positive feedback from
attendees and organisers of the show
it is believed that participation at the
event was worthwhile.
Going forward it is hoped that
new members will be attracted to
the Mpumalanga Boran Club as its
activities expand and are seen to be
adding significant value the Boran
breeder in the region.
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KAAP
BORANKLUB

D

ie Kaap Boranklub het weereens ‘n baie
geslaagde veiling gehou die 18 November 2017.
Die veiling is bygewoon deur 125 persone en
40 kopers het geregistreer vir die veiling. Pryse
was oor die algemeen baie goed en ons wil
baie dankie se aan al die kopers en verkopers
en ons hoop julle is baie tevrede met jul aankope. Die
laaste twee jaar was dit baie droog by ons en ons diere
het werklik uitgestaan teenoor die ander rasse. Dit is
baie lekker om ‘n gewone veiling bytewoon en te sien
hoe goed die Boran kruisdiere doen. Ons as klub het
ook besluit dat ons vanjaar ‘n hele paar veilings gaan
bywoon. Van ons klublede kom een keer ‘n maand
bymekaar om ons diere te evalueer wat ‘n klomp
inligting vir ons gee en ons kennis van die Boran baie
verbreed.
Vanjaar is die Kaap Boran Veiling die 17 November
2018 weer te Rietvlei, Mosselbaai. Soos almal weet het
Hennie Rall van die beste diere gekoop op veilings. Van
hierdie top diere gaan daar heelwat beskikbaar wees op
hierdie veiling. Die klub gaan ook weer diere uitstal by
die Megaweek te Bredasdorp en ons hoop om van julle
daar te sien.
Kaap Klub groete
Christo Crafford.
Vriendelike groete
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LIMPOPO

WATERBERG KLUB
Out of Africa!

D

ie Waterberg Boran Klub is die oudste klub in die land en bestaan
reeds sedert 2007. Die afgelope 10 jaar het die klub se ledetal
gegroei en lede boer wyd verspreid in die Noordelike deel van die
land. Daar is dan ook tydens die klub se jaarvergadering besluit
om die naam van die klub aan te pas na die Limpopo-Waterberg
Klub, ten einde meer beskrywend te wees van die ledetal.
Die klub se hoof fokus is steeds die aanbied van die jaarlikse Out
of Africa veiling, waar diere uit die strawwe bosveld hartwater areas
aangebied word. Die afgelope jaar is daar dan ook twee veilings by
die Warmbad Veemark aangebied. Beide veilings was goed ondersteun.
Tydens die Oktober 2017 veiling is daar vir die eerste keer ook
kommersiele Boran diere aangebied na afloop van die stoetveiling
en die vraag was lewendig. Die klub beplan om in die toekoms
ook meer gereeld kommersiele diere aan te bied ten einde die
mark te ontgin en die Boranras ook sodoende te help vestig in die
kommersiele bees mark.
Vanaf 14-19 Augustus 2017 het die klub deelgeneem aan die
Warmbad Veemark Skou en daar was goeie belangstelling in die
Boranuistalling.
Die klub se jaarafsluiting en jaarvergadering het plaasgevind op 7-8
Desember by Johan Henning (Marones) en dr, Japie van der Westhuizen
en dr. Helena Theron van Stamboek het aan die lede ‘n baie sinvolle
kursus aagebied oor BLUP en die interpretasie van teelwaardes.
Kontak persone
Braam Dekker (Voorsitter) 0829292358
Johan Henning (o/voorsitter) 0836550185
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“Surround yourself with
the dreamers and the
doers, the believers and
thinkers; but most of all,
surround yourself with
those who see the greatness
within you, even when you
don’t see it yourself.
EDMUND LEE
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Jump to the next level with

HOTSPOT ZELMA

HOT 07-09

Ramaphosa x B 96-615

Stompie Olivier • 073 747 3239 • hotspotcattle@hotmail.com

HOT 15-12
Khan x Zelma
30 Maande

Zinzan

HOT 15-34

Madot x W 13-224
(Mr. Million x CFH 06-744)
25 Maande

Mufasa

Bliss

Ziané

HOT 15-37

HOT 17-01

Khan x Bianca
(Ramaphosa x B 97-718 x KPO 303)
25 Maande

Madot x Zelma
12 Maande

HOTSPOT

Nageslag en embrios beskikbaar.

ZELMA
HOT 07-09

Ramaphosa x B 96-615

Stompie Olivier • 073 747 3239 • hotspotcattle@hotmail.com

Die vere maak die voël
VIR DIE MANNE

VIR DIE VROUENS

R240

R360

R260

CODE 110

CODE 303

CODE 452

Serengeti

Fleece lined bush vest

R250

R330

CODE 400

CODE 111

Wag ‘n bietjie - sage

Okavango bush vest

Marlin

R225
CODE 117

Robin

R225

R260

R225

CODE 238

CODE 419

Karoo fleece jacket

MANS & VROUENS

R560
CODE 126

Wrimbel

CODE 432

Serengeti

LET ASB:
PRYSE SLUIT NIE BTW IN NIE

R360
CODE 255F

Knysna Windcheater

NUTTIGE
BYKOMSTIGHEDE

King Fisher

R130
CODE 147

Cricket Style Hat

92

R225

R550

R110

CODE 301

CODE 247

CODE 114

Nile

Parka jacket
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Bush Hat

KIKUYU

(Kijivu x NBOR 08-48)

ASEEL BORAN
“And you find beauty in them when you drive them home
in the evenings and when you take them out to pasture in the mornings.”

NBOR 14 - 20

(Kijivu x NBOR 10 - 49)
Mohamed Docrat
083 679 0242
msdoc@telkomsa.net
Dawood Docrat
083 672 3820
doc_boran@yahoo.co.uk

Visitors always welcome!

O
GREEN STAR

CONTRACTORS

4 August - Production Auction

2018
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Moments from
our 2017 Auctions...

Simeon Hurwitz 082 415 5448 (owner)
Jarren Hurwitz 082 412 3393 (owner)

Collarge Advert 2018.indd 1

Hendy Mathews
Jeannie Du Plessis

071 675 3012 (ceo)
072 680 8589 (stud manager)

Circle H Studs - Where quality,
Quantity & excellence meat!
Breeding Boran Since 1995

Auctions

10 October - Bull Auction

After extremely successful auctions held in 2015 & 2016, our 2017 auctions set up to be some of the most highly anticipated auctions of the year and
they successfully surpassed all imagination! Dr. Robert Treadwell (partner at Embryo Plus & leading embryologist in SA) and Dr. Faffa Malan (SA’s most
prominent veterinarian & authority on animal health) commenced the production auction festivities as the key note speakers at the info day held the
day before the auction which was then followed by a delicious dinner courtesy of Hurwitz Beef. The combined auctions attracted in excess of 600 guests
and buyers from across the continent, resulting in exceptionally high prices and very good averages. The highlight of our 2017 auctions culminated with
the sale of ‘Impossibullit’ for R360,000 to Makena Scheepers and Johna Boshoff of Bosiu Borane, which was the highest priced Boran sold in 2017. We
would graciously like to thank all our buyers and customers over the years for your incredible support at our auctions and throughout the years. Thank
you for the confidence you have shown in our animals, genetics and breeding values. We look forward to seeing you again at our 2018 auctions.
t
Highes
priced ld
so
Boran 17
in 20

BA 09 111 “Impossibullit”

AUCTION RESULTS

BH 11 36 “Seiko”

Production Auction

Bulls

R360,000 – Makena Scheepers & Johna Boshoff

VST 11 05 “Zenith”

R170,000 – Henk Botha

• Highest: R360,000
BA 09 111 “Impossibullit”
• Buyer: Makena
Scheepers &
Johna Boshoff
• Average: R97,500

Cows

CI 13 23 “Cognac”

• Highest: R85,000
WZ 13 22 “Sunshine”
• Buyer: Quentin &
Marisa De Bruyn
• Average: R50,250

Heifers

R150,000 – Ted & Liz Reilly

R170,000 – Andrew Muller
WZ 13 22 “Sunshine”

BH 14 119 “Rolene”

• Highest: R90,000
BH 14 119 “Rolene”
• Buyer: Ted & Liz Reilly
• Average: R39,600

Bull Auction

R90,000 – Ted & Liz Reilly

Office
Fax

061 566 5572
086 609 7588

R85,000 – Quentin & Marisa De Bruyn

Web www.bhfarming.co.za
Email info@bhfarming.co.za

• Highest: R150,000
CI 13 23 “Cognac”
• Buyer: Ted & Liz Reilly
• Average: R40,250

Farm Hammelfontein
Davel, Mpumalanga

2018/03/08 10:50 PM
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CHARMAN’S
REPORT FROM
Good day from Zimbabwe to
all new and old Boran Breeders
throughout SADC.

I

t is a great honour to present
to you the Zimbabwe Boran
Breeders’ Society (ZBBS) 2017
Chairman’s Report. The year
2017 has flown by, but the ZBBS
committee has achieved much
in the promotion of the Boran
throughout Zimbabwe.
Our biggest achievement for the
year was the publication of the Boran
Cattle Breeders’ Manual. This 169
page practical cattle management
manual highlights the attributes of
the Boran breed, whilst covering all
cattle management principles for
the established and emergent cattle
farmer.
ZBBS would like to thank the
compiler and editor, George Hulme,
who has been involved with rearing
cattle in Zimbabwe for the last 50
years. George is presently running
a project in the South East Lowveld,
where he is helping the Mahenye
community improve their Nguni
herds, breeding with the best of their
locally adapted cattle. In recognition
of George’s many hours, weeks and
months of dedication towards the
publication of the manual we have
made George an Honorary Life
Member of ZBBS. Thank you George!
We have published 2000 copies
of the manual which are now being
distributed throughout Zimbabwe.

Zimbabwe
We also started a public
WhatsApp group open to any
interested cattle farmers, little did we
realise how popular it would become.
The 256 available slots were filled
in four days and the group is very
active, with only Boran matters being
discussed. We have members from
seven countries around the world some as far away as Canada, America,
England and most SADC countries.
We held our second National
Boran Sale in early July. Over 90
quality Appendix and Stud Proper
Boran were sold, with the bulls
averaging $2258, with a top price
of $3800, cows averaging $1541,
with a top price of $2250 and heifers
averaging $1078, with a top price of
$1850.

On 28 July, the Boran flag was
successfully flown at the National
Bull Sale. Firstly, we increased our
sale allocation from 4 to 8 bulls, and
secondly, the Boran bulls sold were of
exemplary quality. The average sales
price of Boran bulls was 3763 USD,
with a top individual sale price of
5100 USD.
ZBBS held a field day at Koala
Park Abattoir. Colin Langton and
Willie Swan showed cattlemen over
100 bulls of five breeds, of particular
interest were Willie’s Afrizebu bulls
(Boran x Angoni). In the feed pens
cattlemen were shown some very
impressive Boran x Mashona steers.
(Read Colin’s article for the results)
We have been battling to
introduce the Boran into the south of
Zimbabwe; therefore in September
ZBBS flew to the Matabeleland, to
the sweet veld of Zimbabwe. We
inspected a new breeder’s herd,
Learnmore Masendu of Matabele
Borans. Once again Willie was our
host for 2 days, with 30 participants
attending, most travelling large
distances. Willie has 4 breeds on
the ranch which the group was

shown for assessment. They had just
started calving and were in excellent
condition. Willie took us lastly to the
Boran and made this statement,
“I have brought you here last to see
our Boran. Please note all breeds
have been managed equally, under
the same conditions but the Boran
are in the best condition.” Thank
you for hosting us and sharing your
expertise, Willie.
In October ZBBS hosted a field
day in Trelawney, hosted by Colin and
Mandy Langton. Colin gave a lecture
on Why Boran and the Benefits of
Hybrid Vigour. Also in attendance
was Dr. Japie Jackson, arguably the
most experienced practical cattle
veterinarian in the world, with 60
years of experience and over 1.7
million PDs in a lifetime of working
with cattle. Japie gave a very
enlightening lecture on Improving
Re-conception of First and Second
Calvers as well as speaking on
Grazing and the Use of Fires in Veld
Management. Thank you Oom Japie
for two very interesting and practical
discussions.
Colin has 5 African breeds Boran, Mashona, Angoni, Nguni and
Bonsmara and a large commercial
herd comprising various combinations
of these breeds. Participants had a
chance to see all 5 breeds and the
effects of the Boran infusion on their
offspring, as well as the opportunity
to assess his very impressive Boran
Herd. Participants always ask Colin
why his herd has such diversity of
breeds. His answer is that if you
are not cross-breeding then you
are failing to maximise the financial
potential of your herd.
Colin maintains that the changing
face of agriculture has resulted in him
selecting those adapted indigenous
breeds that could survive herding,
confinement, joint ventures with new
neighbours and still remain profitable.
Thank you Colin and Mandy.
I would like to thank my ZBBS
committee and fellow Boran breeders
for all their support in promoting the
Boran through a very wet 2017.
Kind Regards,

Mark Hook

CHAIRMAN ZIMBABWE
BORAN BREEDERS SOCIETY
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IMPRESS AT KOALA
Willie Swan of Koala Park Abattoir
hosted a gathering of Boran
enthusiasts for a discussion group
on the 5 August 2017.

T
Afrizebu Bull (Boran x Angoni)

Boran x
Mashona
steer

Boran x
Mashona
steer

Boran x Mashona steer

The final product - super grade
- very even fat cover

he Mashona cross Boran steers had been
bred by Andy Lock and Helen Goodwin
from Marondera in Mashonaland East.
They have a large Mashona herd run
in harsh sourveld conditions and have
been using Boran bulls on their herd with
impressive results.
The day we visited, three quarters of the
Mashona cross Boran F1s had been slaughtered
and the slaughter sheets were available
for study. Willie kindly took the group on a
tour of his operation – with a focus on the
backgrounding paddocks, feedlots and coldrooms. The group also saw his young Boran and
Afrizebu bulls (a hybrid of Boran and Angoni).
Colin Langton gave an informative lecture on
heterosis - the Boran “X factor” - highlighting
why stockman cannot afford to ignore the dollarvalue of hybrid vigour.
On the group’s visit, 112 of these hybrids
had been slaughtered. The steers had been
backgrounded for 1 month on a maize land after
cutting silage, the feed included cotton cake,
silage, masese, hominy chop and national foods
concentrate. After backgrounding they were
inducted into the feed pens on the 12th of April
at an average mass of 296 kg and slaughtered
between 2 and 4 August 2017. Their average
live mass at slaughter was 506 kg and HDM was
275 kg. This resulted in an impressive 54.3%
dressing out average for the group. The animals
gained an average of 210 kg resulting in an
average ADG of 1.87 kg/day.
In addition to the averages, the slaughter
sheet boasted some impressive individual
figures – with individual numbers reaching as
high as an ADG of 2.35 kg/day*.
The field day went a long way to dispel
myths that the much maligned African
indigenous breeds don’t perform.
When the cost-effectiveness of the easy-care,
highly adapted, hardy indigenous cow herds
(in this case Mashona) is combined with the
unrelated Boran genetics the resulting African
hybrid steer is truly remarkable. These hybrid
steers will perform in the feedlot and produce
super carcasses. The crossing of indigenous
breeds with the Boran is nothing but a win-win
situation for any breeder.

*All figures produced courtesy of Koala Park Abattoir.
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